The 45th Annual Northern California Area Emmy® Awards were presented Saturday evening, June 4 at the SFJAZZ Center in San Francisco. The Emmy® Award honors excellence in all fields of television and on-line production.

The Spanish and English award entries are judged and scored separately and then presented at the ceremony. KNTV NBC Bay Area and KUVS Univision 19 received the Overall Excellence/News Excellence award. They also received the highest number of awards with 18 for KUVS and 14 for KNTV.

The prestigious Governors’ Award, the highest honor a regional chapter can give, had two recipients this year. Dr. Herbert Zettl, Professor Emeritus of the Broadcast and Electronic Communication Arts Department at San Francisco State University and long time Northern California Anchor/Reporter Stan Atkinson.

Newscast recipients included: KCRA 3 and KOVR CBS 13, Sacramento, for the larger markets; KFSN ABC 30 and KGPE CBS 47, Fresno, in the medium markets; and KTVN 2, Reno, for the smaller markets.

112 entries received the Emmy® award with a record of 379 statuettes being handed out to 285 individuals. Attendance was over 600 with the event being dual webcast on the chapter’s website. The individual Emmy® show speeches and red carpet interviews were provided in real-time and posted to NATAS' YouTube, Facebook and Twitter pages.

Maria Leticia Gómez of KDTV Univision 14 in San Francisco was the recipient of five Emmy® statuettes. Four Emmy® award went to Luis Godínez, KDTV and Michelle García, Blanca García, Freddy Oldenburg, Paula Reyes, and Gabriel Sotelo from KSTS Telemundo 48.

As soon as last year’s event ended the Emmy® Committee knew they wanted to return to the SFJAZZ Center for Emmy® 2016. They booked the return of Marcus Shelby and his Marcus Shelby Trio. Marcus added a new voice this year Denise Perrier. For the first time the NATAS Board of Directors took over the presenter duties. Sponsors for this years gala included KeyCode Media, Avid, Tesla Motors and generous wine sponsors, Black Cordon Vineyards, Buon Vino Winery and Korbel California Champagne.
The Emmy® statuette is awarded for outstanding achievement in television by The National Academy of Television Arts & Sciences. San Francisco/Northern California is one of the nineteen chapters awarding regional Emmy® Awards. The chapter is composed of television/cable stations, on-line and production companies from Visalia to the Oregon border and includes Hawaii and Reno, Nevada. 575 English and 179 Spanish entries were received in 67 categories for work produced in 2015. English and Spanish language entries were judged, scored and awarded separately. Electronic ballots were submitted by a minimum of seven peer judges from other NATAS chapters and were sent directly to the accounting firm of Spalding & Company in San Francisco.

The complete list of Emmy® Award recipients follows:

**SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENT AWARD**

**Overall Excellence/News Excellence**
“NBC Bay Area Station Excellence 2015,” nbcbayarea.com/KNTV NBC Bay Area

Richard Cerussi, General Manager; Jonathan Mitchell, News Director

**NEWS PROGRAMMING**

**Journalistic Enterprise-Within 24 Hours**
“Rasmussen Reports in 24 hours,” KTVU Fox 2

Eric Rasmussen, Reporter

**Journalistic Enterprise-No Time Limit**
“We Investigate: Holding the Powerful Accountable,” nbcbayarea.com/KNTV NBC Bay Area

David Paredes, Elizabeth Wagner, Investigative Producers;
Vicky Nguyen, Investigative Reporter

**Newscast-Daytime-Larger Markets**
“CBS13 News at 4pm-Spencer Stone Stabbed,” KOVR CBS 13

Kimberly Keys, Executive Producer; Kerstin Lock, Producer; Kathyanne Thompson, Director; Christina Janes, Tony Lopez, Anchors; David Hunt, Editing Coordinator;
Richard Tan, Editor

**Newscast-Daytime-Medium Markets**
“KMPH Midday News,” KMPH Fox 26

Mike Wandzell, Producer; Kim Stephens, Anchor; Erik Rosales, Reporter; Candice Funk, Heather Nelson, Editors; Sheldon Gajarian, Assignment Editor

**Newscast-Evening-Larger Markets**
“KCRA 3 News at 5: Deadly Northern California Wildfires,” KCRA 3

America Arias, Producer; Gulstan Dart, Edie Lambert, Anchors; Melinda Meza, Kevin Oliver, Reporters

**Newscast-Evening-Medium Markets**
“Action News Live at Five,” KFSN ABC 30

Michael Carr, News Director; Warren Armstrong, Anchor; Gene Haagenson, Corin Hoggard, Sontaya Rose, Sara Sandrik, Reporters; Dennis Silvas, Photojournalist;
Joseph Shoults, Editor; Cristina Moreno Paez, Assignment Editor
“CBS 47 Eyewitness News at 5,” KGPE 47
    Chad McCollum, News Director; Eric Luttrell, Executive Producer; Angela Greenwood,
    Joey Horta, Patrick Nelson, Megan Rupe, Reporters; George Garnica,
    Kevin Michael Mahan, Photographers

Newscast-Smaller Markets
    “Channel 2 News at 5:00 pm,” KTVN 2
    Jason Pasco, News Director; Mike Rogers, Producer; Kellene Stockwell, Associate Producer;
    Kristen Remington, Anchor; Mike Alger, Chief Meteorologist; Chloe Beardsley,
    Arianna Bennett, Erin Breen, Amanda Ketchledge, Landon Miller, Reporters; Luis Latino,
    Photographer

Breaking News
    “Vacaville Fire,” KCRA 3
    John Glenn, Producer; Jennifer Car, Director; Brian Heap, Anchor; Tom Miller, Reporter;
    Alan Blaich, Photographer

General Assignment Report
    “Sidewalk Chalk Memorial,” KTVU Fox 2
    Rob Roth, Reporter/Writer; Jacob Unger, Photographer/Editor

Continuing Coverage-Within 24 Hours
    “San Bernardino Shooting,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
    Dan Pyryt, Executive Producer; Alison Holeyman, Anthony Leong, Eric Rich, Producers;
    Raj Mathai, Janelle Wang, Anchors; Peggy Bunker, Cheryl Hurd, Reporters;
    Robert Beasom, Mykie Vang, Photojournalists; Gonzalo Rojas, Assignment Editor

Continuing Coverage-No Time Limit
    “Federal Whistleblower Program Jeopardizes Public Safety,” nbcbayarea.com/KNTV NBC Bay Area
    Elizabeth Wagner, Investigative Producer; Vicky Nguyen, Investigative Reporter

Investigative Report-Single Story
    “Dangerous Medical Vans,” KTVU Fox 2
    Simone Aponte, Producer; Eric Rasmussen, Reporter; Anthony Hodrick, Photographer

Investigative Report-Series
    Tim Wells, Investigative Managing Editor; Joseph Rubin, Investigative Producer;
    Thomas Jensen, Investigative Reporter; Brian Farinas, Photojournalist

Feature News Report-Light
    “Born in a Garage,” KTVU Fox 2
    Noelle Walker, Reporter; Joseph Huerta, Photographer

Feature News Report-Light Series
    “Transgender Teen's Journey to Preserve the Dream of Being a Parent,” nbcbayarea.com/
    KNTV NBC Bay Area
    Jessica Aguirre, Anchor David Burgess, Photographer/Editor
Feature News Report-Serious
“Desperate for a Diagnosis,” hawaiinewsnow.com/KGMB 9
Lynn Kawano Kresta, Reporter; Tine Howard, Photographer/Editor

Feature News Report-Serious Series
“Books and Bullets,” kqed.org/KQED 9
Adam Grossberg, Producer/Photographer/Editor; Zaidee Stavely, Reporter

Specialty Assignment Report
“Aviation Safety Reporting,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
Michael Bott, Kevin Nious, Producer; Julie Putnam, Investigative Producers;
Stephen Stock, Investigative Reporter; Mark Villarreal, Chief Photographer

NEWS AND PROGRAM SPECIALTY

Documentary-Cultural/Historical
“Bay Area Revelations: Rebels and Revolutions,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
Joe Inderhees, Executive Producer; James R. Gaughran, Producer/Writer; Alex Bozovic,
Photographer; Rory Campbell, Graphic Artist

Documentary-Topical
“Truly CA 1101: Last Day of Freedom,” KQED 9
Dee Hibbert-Jones, Nomi Talisman, Producer/Directors

Arts/Entertainment-Feature/Segment
“Baseballet,” Comcast SportsNet Bay Area
Devon Fox, Executive Producer; Sean Maddison, Producer; Michael Phillips, Director of
Photography; Weston Krukow, Ben Needham-Wood, Choreographers

Arts/Entertainment-Program/Special
“1915 "Meron Vor Abrink" (They died so we may Live),” mountdavidsoncross.org/
Paskerian & Associates
Charles Paskerian, Diane G. Paskerian, Executive Producers

Informational/Instructional-Feature/Segment
The Center for Investigative Reporting
Amanda Pike, Executive Producer; Ariane Wu, Producer/Director

Informational/Instructional-Program/Special
“Yes! We're Open 105-Night Shift,” KVIE 6
Jason Shoultz, Producer/Host; Odin Abbott, Editor

Lifestyle-Feature/Segment
“QuickBites: The Cooking Project,” sfgovtv.org
Jennifer Low, Producer; Mark Bunch, Graphic Designer; William Dillon, Audio Engineer
Lifestyle-Program/Special
“SEARCH Hawaii Kauai-Episode 3,” KHON 2/Fish & Poi Productions
   Yvonne Biegel, Executive Producer/Producer; Kathy Muneno Thompson, Producer;
   William Paris, Director/Director of Photography/Editor; Kainoa Horcajo, Michael Lofaro,
   Hosts; Scott G. Culbertson, Sound Engineer

Historic/Cultural-Feature/Segment
“Who Is Ralph Pekor?,” KCRA 3
   David Manoucheri, Producer/Reporter

Historic/Cultural-Program/Special
“The Valley,” 49ers.com/San Francisco 49ers
   Robert Alberino, Director; Trey Dillen, Photographer; Wil Blackwell, Editor

Public/Current/Community Affairs-Feature/Segment
“Welcome to West Oakland,” kqed.org/KQED 9
   Adam Grossberg, Producer/Photographer/Editor; Devin Katayama, Reporter

Public/Current/Community Affairs-Program/Special
“Surviving the Drought,” nbcbayarea.com/KNTV NBC Bay Area
   Michael Bott, Liza Meak, Producers; Stephen Stock, Reporter; Jeff Clayton, Photographer;
   Jeremy Carroll, Photographer/Editor

Interview/Discussion-Feature/Segment
“KVIE Arts Showcase: National Endowment for the Arts Chairman Jane Chu,” KVIE 6
   Marinda A. Johnson Gorman, Producer

Interview/Discussion-Program/Special
“Natural Heroes: Terra Firma,” KRCB 22
   Valerie Landes, Series Producer; Christine Anthony, Producer/Director;
   Owen Masterson, Director

Health/Science/Environment-Feature/Segment
“Bleak Beauty: The Photography of David Maisel,” kqed.org/KQED 9
   Lori Halloran, Producer; Blake McHugh, Owen Bissell, Photographers; Aaron Drury, Editor
   “Giant Sequoias Struggle with Drought,” kqed.org/KQED 9
   Mia Zuckerkan德尔, Executive Producer; Paul Rogers, Managing Editor;
   Gabriela V. Quiros, Producer

Health/Science/Environment-Program/Special
“Natural Heroes: Queen of the Sun,” KRCB 22
   Valerie Landes, Series Producer; Taggart Siegel, Producer/Director

Technology-Feature/Segment
“Go Drone Racer, Go!,” KQED 9
   Sheraz Sadiq, Producer; Aaron Drury, Editor
Technology-Program/Special
“Self-Driving Cars: The Road Ahead,” KQED 9
Sheraz Sadiq, Producer; Paul Rogers, Managing Editor; Shirley Gutierrez, Editor

Special Event Coverage
“Golden State Warriors Championship Parade,” Comcast SportsNet Bay Area
Devon Fox, David Koppett, Executive Producers; Joseph T. Washington II, Richard Zinn, Coordinating Producers; Dave Bernstein, Chris Olivere, Phil Pollicino, Lee Siegel, Producers; Thomas Adza, Director; Mindi Bach, Ahmed Fareed, David Feldman, Rosalyn Gold-Ownude, James Kozimor, Greg Papa, Monte Poole, Fallon Smith, Henry Wofford, Talent; Sean Day, Associate Director

Sports-Feature/Segment
“Marcel Reece Pride of the Bay,” nba.com/ Golden State Warriors
Paul Hodges III, Executive Producer; Leanne Cozart, Lead Coordinating Producer; Matt Straus, Director; Torin Simpson, Videographer/Senior Editor; Rita Bravo, Associate Producer/Assistant Director

Sports-Daily or Weekly Program/Series
Paul Hodges III, Executive Producer; Torin Simpson, Executive Producer/Editor; Leanne Cozart, Lead Coordinating Producer; Rita Bravo, Producer; Matt Maniego, Matt Straus, Field Producer/Videographers; Chris Casey, Janet Fong, Michael Leslie, Videographers; Blake Wilberding, Editor

Sports-One-Time Special
Vittorio DeBartolo, Bradley Phinney, Executive Producers; Travis Braz, Steven Camacho, Producers; Marcus Padilla, Jessica Romero, Producer/Editors; Julian Marquez, Graphic Designer

Sporting Game-Live/Unedited (Program or Series)
“Warriors vs Kings on CSN Bay Area,” Comcast SportsNet Bay Area
David Koppett, Executive Producer; Joseph T. Washington II, Richard Zinn, Coordinating Producers; Phil Pollicino, Producer; Thomas Adza, Director; Bob Fitzgerald, Play by Play Announcer; Jim Barnett, Analyst; Rosalyn Gold-Ownude, Sideline Reporter; Sean Day, Editor; Michael Rosenthal, Associate Director; Erik Fisher, Graphic Producer

SPOT ANNOUNCEMENTS
Community/Public Service (PSAs) (Single Spot or Campaign)
“Live. Work. Play,” KMAX CW 31/Franklin Pictures
Erika Bjork, Executive Producer; Franklin Prevatt, Producer/Director; Dave Prevatt, Director of Photography
Promotion-News Promo-Single Spot

“Mornings on 2-Gasia Phonetics,” KTVU Fox 2

**Skye Beitler,** Executive Producer/Editor; **Morgan Jenkins,** Videographer; **Brian G. Reyes,** Videographer/Audio Mixing/Mastering; **Robert Erdiakoff,** Studio Manager/Lighting Designer; **Dylan Wilbur,** Motion Graphics

Promotion-Program-Single Spot

“Mini-Wingman-'Video Game',” Comcast SportsNet Bay Area

**Brent Ayres,** Producer/Writer; **Danny Angotti, Michael Kerhin,** Directors

**John Oczkowski,** Editor/Visual Effects

Promotion-Campaign

“Home of The Authentic Fan,” Comcast SportsNet Bay Area

**Brent Ayres,** Producer/Writer/Editor; **Tom Pellack,** Producer/Writer

Commercial-Single Spot or Campaign

“Full Clubhouse,” sfgiants.com/San Francisco Giants/SFG Productions

**Thomas McDonald,** Executive Producers **Kara Gilmore,** Producer; **Matthew Mc Kee,** Director/Writer; **Matt Piniol,** Director of Photography; **Everett Duran,** Cinematographer; **Brad Martens,** Audio Engineer/Media Manager

CRAFT ACHIEVEMENT

On-Camera Talent-Anchor-News

“Raj Mathai Composite,” KNTV NBC Bay Area

**Raj Mathai,** Anchor

On-Camera Talent-Anchor-Weather

“Rob Carlmark-Weather,” KXTV ABC 10

**Robert Carlmark,** Meteorologist

On-Camera Talent-Reporter-Transportation/Traffic

“Dina Kupfer: Traffic Reporter,” KXTV ABC 10

**Dina Kupfer,** Traffic Reporter

On-Camera Talent-News Reporter

“Palombo Reports 2015,” KTVU Fox 2

**Ross Palombo,** Reporter

On-Camera Talent-Sports-Anchor/Reporter

“Michelle Dapper Composite,” KCRA 3

**Michelle Dapper,** Anchor/Reporter

On-Camera Talent-Sports-Play by Play/Analyst

“San Francisco Giants: Game Announcers/Sideline Reporters,” Comcast SportsNet Bay Area

**David Flemming, Duane Kuiper, Jon Miller,** Play by Play Announcers; **Mike Krukow,** Color Commentor; **Amy U. Gutierrez,** Sideline Reporter
On-Camera Talent-Program Host/Moderator/Reporter
“Lizzie Bermudez Composite,” KGO ABC 7
Lizzie Bermudez, Talent

Director-Live/Recorded Live
“Countdown To Super Bowl 50,” KCRA 3
Randy Forsman, Director

Writer-News
“Garvin Thomas - Bay Area Proud Composite,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
Garvin Thomas, Writer
“Joe Rosato Jr. Writer Compilation,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
Joe Rosato, Jr., Writer
“From Saigon to Silicon Valley,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
Vicky Nguyen, Writer

Writer-Program
“Jim and Joe write Bay Area Revelations,” nbcbayarea.com/KNTV NBC Bay Area
James R. Gaughran, Joe Inderhees, Writers

Photographer-News-Within 24 Hours
“Jimenez Composite,” KTVU Fox 2
Jacob Jimenez, Photographer

Photographer-News-No Time Limit
“Panic Room, Mendocino Bistro, Scooter,” KPIX 5
Serkan Stage, Photographer

Photographer-Program
“Valley Children's Hospital-Futures Worth Fighting For,” KFSN ABC 30/Daniel Brian Advertising
John Tarver, Director of Photography

Photographer-Video Essay (Single Camera only)
“Fire Dancers Melt Traditional and Urban Performances,” kitv.com/KITV 4
Nathan Serota, Photographer

Editor-News No Time Limit
“Dennis Lopez Composite,” KOVR CBS 13
Dennis Lopez, Editor

Editor-Program
“Series: What's Your Style?,” KQED 9
Jon Brown, Editor

Video Journalist-Within 24 Hours
“Me, Myself, and I,” kpix.com/KPIX 5
Da Lin, Video Journalist
Video Journalist-No Time Limit
“Bay Area Proud,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
Garvin Thomas, Video Journalist

Graphic Arts-Graphics & Animation
“Brian Wheatley Graphics Artist,” KOVR CBS 13
Brian Wheatley, Graphic Artist

SPANISH LANGUAGE CONTEST

SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENT

Overall Excellence/News Excellence
“Más Cerca De Usted,” KUVS Univision 19
Steve Stuck, General Manager; Pablo Iacub, News Director

NEWS PROGRAMMING

Journalistic Enterprise-No Time Limit
“De Contrabando,” KDTV Univision 14
Luis Godínez, Producer; León Felipe González, Reporter; Joseph Perry, Photographer/Editor

Newscast-Daytime-Larger Markets
“Noticiero Telemundo 48: Primera Edición,” KSTS Telemundo 48
Freddy Oldenburg, News Director; Pedro Andrade, Rosaura Deras, Sandra Pérez, Producers; Miguel Ángel Zárate, Director/APC Operator; Lorena Domínguez, Juan Francisco Ramírez, Anchors; Gabriela Dellán, Weather Anchor; Paola Reyes, Reporter

Newscast-Evening-Larger Markets
“Noticiero Telemundo 48 a las 5:30 pm,” KSTS Telemundo 48
Freddy Oldenburg, News Director; Marialcy Carreño, Executive Producer; Eduardo Gamino, Michelle García, Directors; César Bayona, Blanca Garza, Anchors; Lucrecia Borchardt, Weather Anchor; Gabriel Sotelo, Sports Anchor; Sandra Bermúdez, Andrés Brender, María Del Pilar Niño, Reporters

Newscast-Evening-Medium Markets
“Noticias 21 a las 6,” KFTV Univision 21
Sandy Sirias, News Director; Vladimir Araya, Producer; Reina Cárdenas, David Ibarra, Anchors; Raúl Delgado, Sports Anchor; Tayhana Lashelle García, Carolina Rico, Reporters; Fátima Navarrete, Abraham Peña, Video Journalists; José E. Munzo, Jaime Sandoval, Photographers; Raúl Lima, Director/Technical Director

General Assignment Report
“Family Living in Car,” KDTV Univision 14
Ramón Adame, Reporter
Continuing Coverage-Within 24 Hours
“Berkeley Balcony Collapse Tragedy,” KSTS Telemundo 48
  Freddy Oldenburg, Marialcy Carreño, Executive Producers; Pedro Andrade,  
  Rosaura Deras, Sandra Pérez, Producers; Eduardo Gamino, Michelle García, Directors;  
  César Bayona, Juan Francisco Ramírez, Blanca Garza, Anchors; Andrés Brender,  
  María Del Pilar Niño, Paola Reyes, Reporters

Continuing Coverage-No Time Limit
“Maddy Middleton: Innocence Lost,” KSTS Telemundo 48
  Marialcy Carreño, Freddy Oldenburg, Sandra Pérez, Executive Producers;  
  Miguel Ángel Zárate, Michelle García, Directors; César Bayona, Lorena Domínguez,  
  Juan Francisco Ramírez, Blanca Garza, Anchors; Sandra Bermúdez, Andres Brender,  
  Paola Reyes, Reporters

Feature News Report-Light
“Espejito, Espejito,” KDTV Univision 14
  María Leticia Gómez, Reporter; Jarrod Gustin, Photographer/Editor

Feature News Report-Light Series
“El Poder De Creer,” KUVS Univision 19
  Jairo Díaz-Pedraza, Reporter; José M. Estrella, Photographer/Editor

Feature News Report-Serious
“Translatin,” KDTV Univision 14
  Luis Godínez, Producer; María Leticia Gómez, Reporter; Joseph Perry, Photographer/Editor
  “El peligro de los drones,” KSTS Telemundo 48
  Paola Reyes, Reporter

Feature News Report-Serious Series
“El infierno de mi cuerpo,” KUVS Univision 19
  Daniela Mosquera, Reporter

NEWS AND PROGRAM SPECIALTY

Documentary-Cultural/Historical
“Un Bronco En El Gobierno,” KUVS Univision 19
  Karina Banda, Reporter; José M. Estrella, Editor

Documentary-Topical
“Cada 29 horas,” KUVS Univision 19
  José Antonio Martínez, Producer; Enrique Chiabra, Producer/Reporter; Miguel Cano,  
  Photographer/Editor; Gustavo Barraza, Assignment Manager

Arts/Entertainment-Feature/Segment
“La Hija De Diego Rivera,” KDTV Univision 14
  María Leticia Gómez, Reporter; Joseph Perry, Photographer/Editor

Informational/Instructional-Feature/Segment
“Reto Spartan,” KUVS Univision 19
  Sandra Cervantes, Producer; Estefany Méndez, Editor
Informational/Instructional-Program/Special
“Duda del día Special,” KDTV Univision 14
  Carolina Núñez, Executive Producer; Luis Godínez, Producer; Ramon Adame,
  León Felipe González, María Leticia Gómez, Anchors; Beatriz Ferrari, Flavio Lacayo,
  Flavio Luz Peña, Reporters

Lifestyle-Feature/Segment
“Yoga sobre olas,” KSTS Telemundo 48
  Gabriela Dellán, Reporter

Historic/Cultural-Feature/Segment
“Los Otros Dreamers,” KUVS Univision 19
  Estefany Méndez, Producer; Sandra Cervantes, Writer

Public/Current/Community Affairs-Feature/Segment
“La Caja Negra,” KUVS Univision 19
  Karina Banda, Reporter; Natanael López, Photographer/Editor

Public/Current/Community Affairs-Program/Special
“Desalojados Special,” KDTV Univision 14
  Carolina Núñez, Executive Producer; Luis Godínez, Producer; Anthony Spagna, Director;
  León Felipe González, María Leticia Gómez, Anchors; Ramón Adame, Beatriz Ferrari,
  Flavio Lacayo, James Peluffo, Reporters

Interview/Discussion-Program/Special
“Conexión California,” KUVS Univision 19
  José Antonio Martínez, Executive Producer; Jairo Díaz-Pedraza, Anchor

Health/Science/Environment-Feature/Segment
“Mi Lirio De Abril,” KUVS Univision 19
  Maribel López, Producer/Reporter; Natanael López, Photographer;
  Miguel Cano, Photographer/Editor

Technology-Feature/Segment
“Sed De Mar,” KUVS Univision 19
  Jairo Díaz-Pedraza, Reporter; Miguel Solorio, Photographer/Editor

Sports-Feature/Segment
“Epicentro del fútbol,” telemundo48.com/KSTS Telemundo 48
  Gabriel Sotelo, Reporter

Sporting Game-Live/Unedited (Program or Series)
“San Francisco Giants: First game broadcast on Telemundo 48,” telemundo48.com/
  KSTS Telemundo 48
  Erwin Higueros, Play by Play Announcer; Gabriel Sotelo, Color Commentary.

SPOT ANNOUNCEMENTS
Community/Public Service (PSAs) (Single Spot or Campaign)
“Univision Contigo: Pequeños y Valiosos,” KUVS Univision 19
  Carolina Rojas-Gore, Executive Producer; Gustavo Ortiz, Viviana V. Páez, Talent;
  Rodolfo Vázquez, Photographer

Promotion-News Promo-Single Spot
“Noticiero Telemundo 48 Primera Edición Promo,” KSTS Telemundo 48
  Mario Ayala, Producer/Photographer/Editor

Promotion-Program-Single Spot
“Día de Muertos Promos,” KNSO Telemundo 51
  Jorge Santacruz, Producer

Promotion-Campaign
“Telemundo 51 Fresno Station ID,” KNSO Telemundo 51
  Jorge Santacruz, Producer

CRAFT ACHIEVEMENT

On-Camera Talent-Anchor-News
“Blanca Garza Composite,” KSTS Telemundo 48
  Blanca Garza, Anchor

On-Camera Talent-Anchor-Weather
“A Tiempo Con El Clima,” KUVS Univision 19
  Karina Banda, Weather Anchor/Reporter

On-Camera Talent-Reporter-Transportation/Traffic
“Gaby Traffic Composite,” telemundo48.com/KSTS Telemundo 48
  Gabriela Dellán, Traffic Anchor

On-Camera Talent-News Reporter
“Sergio Flores Reporta,” KUVS Univision 19
  Sergio Flores, Reporter

On-Camera Talent-Sports-Anchor/Reporter
“Presentador de deportes Gabriel Sotelo,” telemundo48.com/KSTS Telemundo 48
  Gabriel Sotelo, Anchor/Reporter

On-Camera Talent-Program Host/Moderator/Reporter
“Sandra Cervantes Composite,” KUVS Univision 19
  Sandra Cervantes, Host/Reporter

Director-Live/Recorded Live
“California in Flames,” KSTS Telemundo 48
  Michelle García, Director
**Writer-News**
“Un Poco De Aquí Un Poco De Allá,” KUVS Univision 19
Maribel López, Writer

**Video Journalist-Within 24 Hours**
“Testigos de la Guerra Cristera,” KDTV Univision 14
James Peluffo, Video Journalist

**Video Journalist-No Time Limit**
“Futuro Entre Las Llamas,” KUVS Univision 19
Sergio Flores, Video Journalist

**Graphic Arts-Graphics & Animation**
“Jiménez Composite,” KUVS Univision 19
William Jiménez, Motion Graphics Designer

* * * * *

Contact: Darryl Compton, Executive Director
darryl@emmysf.tv  650-341-7786